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Jetboil Joule Stove Wins OutDoor Industry Award For Innovation 
 
Manchester, NH - Jetboil®, Inc., a Johnson Outdoors brand (Nasdaq: JOUT) leading the 
outdoor cooking systems market, is honored to receive the OutDoor Industry Award for its 
new Joule™ Group Cooking System. The award, presented at the international OutDoor 
show in Friedrichshafen, Germany, is given to products that are lightweight, functional, 
innovative and environmentally friendly. 
 
With its ability to boil 1 liter of water in 2 minutes 40 seconds, the 
Joule™ is the fastest cooking system on the planet. Offering consistent 
heat output down to 10°F/-12°C, its unparalleled cold weather 
performance, fuel efficiency and ease of use makes the Joule™ the 
ideal stove for expert backpacking groups and alpinists.  

“Jetboil is proud to accept the OutDoor Industry Award for the Jetboil 
Joule,” Jetboil Brand Manager Ken Avery said. “When Jetboil was first 
introduced in 2004, it revolutionized the outdoor cooking category. As 
the fastest cooking system on the planet, the Jetboil Joule Group 
Cooking System continues this tradition of innovation.”  

The official award was given to Jetboil at the OutDoor show in Friedrichshafen, Germany, on 
July 11. Look for the Jetboil Joule at the Outdoor Retailer Summer Market show in Salt Lake 
City on July 31.  
 
ABOUT JETBOIL®, INC.  

Since its inception in 2004, Jetboil’s category leading cooking systems have won numerous 
awards both inside and outside the outdoor industry. The proprietary FluxRing® technology, 
at the heart of Jetboil® cooking systems, defines efficiency, safety and ease of use and its 
introduction revolutionized the outdoor cooking category. Jetboil® is committed to 
simplifying and personalizing outdoor cooking and fueling a world of exploration. Jetboil® is 
the trusted and indispensable companion of those who push the limits of their endurance and 
the boundaries of their experience. Visit Jetboil at www.Jetboil.com. 

ABOUT JOHNSON OUTDOORS INC.  

Johnson Outdoors is a leading global outdoor recreation company that turns ideas into 
adventure with innovative, top-quality products. The company designs, manufactures and 
markets a portfolio of winning, consumer-preferred brands across four categories: Watercraft, 
Marine Electronics, Diving and Outdoor Gear. Johnson Outdoors' familiar brands include, 
among others: Old Town® canoes and kayaks; Ocean Kayak™ and Necky® kayaks; 
Carlisle® paddles; Extrasport® personal flotation devices; Minn Kota® motors; Cannon® 
downriggers; Humminbird® marine electronics; LakeMaster® electronic charts; 
SCUBAPRO® and SUBGEAR® dive equipment; Silva® compasses; Jetboil® outdoor 
cooking systems; and Eureka!® camping and hiking equipment. Visit Johnson Outdoors at 
www.JohnsonOutdoors.com. 



 


